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THIS U:ASl': AGIU<:EMENT ("Lease
H

) b made by and between the City of Gainesville, 
Florida, a mUllicipal corporation lInder the laws of the Sime of Florida, whose address is P.O. Box 490, 
Station 6, Gainesville, Florida 3260J ("Landlord") and Lono, In(\, a Florida corpol'ation, doing 
bnsiness as "The Lnnchbox Cafe", whose address is: 1 I 17 NE 14'" Avenue, Gainesville, Florida 32601 
("Tenant") (herealtcr collectively "Partics"). In consideration of the lIlutual promises contained hcrein 
and other good and valuable consideratioll the parties agree as fnHows: 

SECTION L LEASE OF PREMISES, Landlord hcreby leases to Tenant property located on the 
northeast corner of the intersection of Southeast I~! Avemjc and Southeast. I sl Street, Gainesville. Florida, 
commonly known as '''Bethel Station"' (the '''Premises''), as more pal1iclIiariy described and depicted in 
_Exhibit HA" attached hereto and by this reference incorporated herein. 

SECTION 2, liSE/MAINTENANCE AN!) REPAIH/RliLES AN!) R}:GlILATIONS. 

A. IJsc. Tenant shall usc the Premises exclusively for an Eating Place and Outdoor Cai"C, together with 
its customary accessory lIses, slich as. but not limited tt\ the display of artwork and music performances. 
Alcoholic beverages shaH not be sold or consumed on fhe Pn .. ·mi:,:es. unless permitted by City Code and 
authorized by the L·andlnrd in a written amendmenl to this Lease. In addition, the Premises shall be 
closed to public usc each day Ii·om 11 :30 p.m. to 6 a.tn. of the j(lliowillg day, or as otherwise authorized 
by the I.andlord in a wriHen amendment to this Lease. Tenant's taking possession of the Premises shall 
he conclusive evidence of Tenant's acceptancc thercof in good onkr and satisfactory condition. Tenant 
agrees that Landlord has made 110 representations respecting the condition of the Premises; that Landlord 
has made no representations as to conl(mnancc with applicable laws respecting the condition of the 
Premises or the presence or ahsence of Hazardous Substances in, at. under. above or abutting the 
Premises; that no walTanlics or guarantees, cxpr(~sscd or implied, with respect to workmanship or any 
defects in material have been given; and that no promise to decorate, alter. repair or improve the premises 
either before or alter the execution hereof have been made by Landlord or its agents [0 Tenant except as 
contained herein. Tenant shall create no public nuisance or allow a public nuisance to be created in or 
lj'om the Premises. Tenant shall not slore, manufacture or sell any explosives, flammablcs or other 
inherently dangerous substances, chemicals. things or devices from the Premises. Tenant shall not 
conduct any trade, business or occnpation that is unlawful. Tenant shall maintain compliance with all 
relevant federal, state, and local laws. mles and regulations. Tenant shall pJOmptly report any damage, 
necessmy repairs or maintenance to the IAmdlord. The Tenant will be responsible for repairing any 
damage caused by acts, omissions or negligence oCtile Tenant or its employees, agents, licensees, patrons. 
guests or invitees, 

B. Maintenance and Rellair, Exhibit" A" 
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1) I~1l(I!l.!,J~s:t;nQl1Iiib.ili1i~, Tenant !-1Jwll be responsihle I'(')f maintaining the air condilioning 
unit, windows, interior walls, 111(...'Ci1anical. electrical, plumbing, fixtures, light fixtures, 
floor, and !loor coverings in the condition as existed on the fir~t day of the Lease term. 
Tenant shaH also he responsible fix all repairs, replacement, and maintenance in 
connection with damage or loss to the Premises) fixtures~ and improvements: resulting 
from acts, omissions or negligence of the Tenant. or t.he Tenant's employees, agents, 
licensees. tenants or illvitecs. (n addition, Tcn~Ult shall repair alt damage caused by the 
installation or removal of fumilure, fixtures, or properly permitted under this Lease to be 
removed from Ihe Premises, or which may be placed Ihereon by Tenant. All such repairs 
shall be madc in a good, workmanlike manller. In the event ofTcnunfs failure to make 
repairs within a reasonable period of titHe, or in the event that the repairs arc inadequate, 
the Landlord may elect to make such repairs and perform such maintenance Hnd the 
Tenant shall pay to the Landlord, upon demand. the reasonable costs of such repairs and 
ll1aintcnancc, Tenant shall be responSible for routine repairs and maintenance of the air 
conditioning unit, but not for replacemt:nt, unless caused by Tenant '$ Hlilure 10 maintaiR 
Routine repairs are those repairs necessary to keep the air conditioning unit in the smnc 
condition as existed on the tirst "ay of the Lease, and not exceeding $500.()O per repair. 
Tenant shall ma1ntain the Premises in a clean and sanitflry condition by providing routine 
janitorial~ pest prevention and trash removal services, 

2) LilJJ,!IQnIJ~~~PQ[lliibilities. Landlord shall be responsihle f()J'lhe maintenance ,md repair 
of the roof~ exterior walls. slmetural portiolls of the building. and the replacement of 
heating and air conditioning unit. All repalrs not addressed herein and not caused by the 
acts, omissions or negligence of the Tenant or it's employees, agents, licensees, patrons, 
guests or invitccs\ shall. he the responsibility of Landlord. 

C. Common Areas. Reserved. 

I). Rules ami Regulations. Any rules and regulations appended to this Lease are herehy made a 
part of this Lease. and Tenant agrees In comply with and observe the same, Tenant's fi:\i!ure to keep and 
ohserve sahl rules and regulations ~hall conslilutc a hreach of the terms of this Lease in the manller as if 
the same were contained h~rejn as covenants. Landlord reserves the right from time to time to ameml or 
supplement said rules and regulations and to adopt and promulgate addifional l1lles and regulations 
applicable to the Premises, Notice of such additional nlles and regulations. mncndJTIcnts tmd 
supplement:;, jf fmy, shall be given to Tenant, and Tcnant agrees thereupon to comply wilh and observe all 
slich rules and regulations, and amendments thereto and supplements thereof. 

SECTION 3. TERM OF LEASE ANI> SURRENOEH OF PREMISI'S. Commencing on the date 
specified in Exhibit "U" as the Commencement Date, Tenanl sh"lIlease Ihe Premises for a period of lIve 
(5) years, unless earlier tenninated as provided in this Lease. During the initial lease term~ the Tenant 
lTI<'ly terminate the Lease at lhe end of any Icase year by giving written notice to the Lnndlord not less 1han 
90 clays prior to the end of that lease year. Followmg the initial term, this Lease may be extended I(ll' up 
to tlvc: additional one-year terms at the option ofTenan1 f provided Tenant is not or has not been in dd~lUlt 
under the terms of this Lease. Tenant shall notify the Landlord. in writing, not less than 90 days prior to 
the expiration date 0[' i,he Lease if the Tenant desires to exercise the extension option, The terms of any 
such extension shall he negoliated by the parties. On or heforc the date of termination of this Le",e, 
Tenant musl remove its fumiture, movable equipment and other personal property not attaehed to the 
Premis,,-,. Anything not removed on or before the dale of leonination of this Lease will become the 
property of the Landlord. Upon terminatioll oflhi' Lease, Tenant agrees 10 deliver to Landlord all keys to 
the Premises and to surrender the Premises immediately and in good order and condit ion, excepting 
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reasonable wear and tear, and return to the Landlord all tangible personal pmperty supplied by Landlord 
to Tcnanl other than Tenanf, own personal pnJpe'1y. 

SECTION 4. RENT. Tenant agrees to pay hase rent (the "Base RenC) together with applicable sales 
tux and property taxes in con,secutive monthly inslalhncnls cormncflcing on and in such amounts as 
described in Exhibit "B" whieh is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. The Base Rent. 
sales tax and any other charges, fees or amounts due from the Tenant to the Landlord under the terms of 
this Lease arc Itercinafler collectively referred to as "Rent." Tenant agrees to pay the Rent in advance on 
or before the tlrst of every month. If Tenant makes the monthly payment on or afler the 10th day of the 
month. Landlord shall assess a late fee of 5% of the rent duc for that month. The late fcc is intended to 
compCnSi:1tc Landlord for administrative expenses associated with responding to lal'c payment, and shall not 
be considered liquidated damages or interest. Non-payment or delay in the payment of Rent beyond tlti,1y 
(30) days from the due date will be deemed a default of tilis Lease and shall be grounds for termination of 
this Lease. Each year, the Landlord shall provide the Tenant with monthly invoices t()f renl and Tenant 
shall remit suclt invoice with each payment of Rent. The Rent shall be made payable to "City of 
Gainesville" ami sball be IIdi""red together with tbe appropriate invoice on or hefore the \" of each 
month to the Gainesville Community Redevelopment Agency at 300 E. University Avenue, Suite 
240. Gainesville, FL 32601. 

SECTION 5. lJTILI1TES. Tenant agrees to ootain utility service from the utility providers approved 
by the Landlord fiJI" service at the site. Tenant shall be responsible I()[ arranging liJr and paying fbr alf 
utility services required on the Premises and agrees to timely pay any and all charges for gas, electricity, 
waler, sewage, telephone, solid waste and recyclables collection, and all other utilities. All utilities shall 
be accounts in the name of Tenant. and I.andlord shall have no liability ftlf the cost of such utilities. or fbr 
any damage, injury or inconvenience caused by intcfl11ption of utility service. 

SECTION 6. SECURITY f)~:J)OSIT, To sec lire the faithful performance by Tenant of all the 
provisions of this Lease, Tenant will deposit at the time of execution of this Lease, the sum of Six
Hundred Seventy-Five Dollars ($675.00) as a security deposit. Any portion thereof may, at the option of 
the Landlord. be applied to the curing of any default of Tenant. Landlord will refund the deposit to 
Tenant within 30 days of termination of this Lcase less any expenses or costs incurred by Landlord in 
curing any delimit of Tenant, including but not limited to damage to Premises. failure to maintain or 
repair or outstanding debt. 

SECTION 7. INDEMNII<'ICATION ANI) INSURANCE. 

A. Indemnity. Tenant shall indemnify. defend and hold harmless Landlord, it t\fficers, employees. 
elected officials. agents. consultants, independent contractors, and any successOrs to Landlord's interest 
from and against all claims, demands, losses, damages, liabilities, suits, fines, and penalties and costs 
(including attonley's fees) arising hum the acts or negligence ofTenant. its employees, agents. licensees, 
patrons, guests and invitees. 

B. Insllrance, Tenant shall. during the tenn of this Lease. maintain comprehensive public liability 
insurance. including personal iI\iury and property damage. issued by a reputable insurance company 
licensed to do business in the State of Florida with limits of not less than $1,000.000 combined single 
limit protecting Landlord and Tenant against liabiliry tor any accident, irljury or damage on the Premises, 
in the Building or on the Property. Should Landlord determine that Tenant's operations present a risk of 
loss of damage greater than anticipated, Tenant may be required to maintain greater insurance coverage 
different in seope of loss covered and amount of coverage. Prior to the Commencement Date of this 
Lease, Tenant shall furnish to Landlord appropriate certificates of said insurance, and each insurance 
policy shall contain an agreement that the policy shall not be canceled or materially changed except afler 
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30 days prior written notice of such cancellation or material change to the Landlord. All required 
insurance 11roducts will tlmne the Landlord as an additioual insured. 

C Sovereign Immunity. No provision(s) of tltis Lease shall be interpreted or deemed as a waiver 
of Landlord's sovereign immunity. 

D, Loss or I)amnge to Tenant's ['roperty. All personal property of any kind or description 
whatsoever in 01' Oil the Premises. whether owned oy Tenant or others. shall be at the Tenant's sole risk 
and Landlord shall not be liable for any damage done to or loss of such personal property, or otherwise be 
liable to Tenant because of any interruption of services or utilities, and such interruption or failure shall 
not relieve Tenant from the duty to pay the rent provided herein, or constitute or be construed as a 
constructive or actual eviction of Tenant. Tenant shaH secure any insurance necessary to cover loss or 
damage to Tenant' s property. 

SECTION 8, LICENSES, PERMITS ANI) COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS ANI} RlJLES, Tenant 
shall, at Tenant's expense, obtain all necessary licenses and permits, which may be required for the 
conduct of Tenant's business. Tenant shall, at renanCs own expense observe and comply' \vith all laws, 
ordinances, directives, orders, rules and regulations of all federal, state, lIlunicipalor other authorilies 
having or claiming jurisdiction over the Premises, Tenant or the conduct' ofTcnanCs business. 

SECTION 9, TENANT ALTERATIONS, IMPROVEMENTS AN!) FIXTURES. 

A. Review by Landlord. Tlte parties acknowledge tlte City Manager has (Iesignated the 
Manag~r of th" Gainesville Community Redevelopment Agency as the Landlord's "Design Review 
Agent" and stich Agent is responsible for review of Tenanl improvements and alterations at the Premises. 
Tenant shall meet with the Design Review Agent t(\ coordinate any improvements or alterations proposed 
by the Tenant. The patties agree that the Landlord maintains final approval over all architectural designs, 
improvements or alterations to the Premises. The review by the Design Review Agent 0" the Landlord is 
solely for the purposes of this Lease and in no way constitutes or shall be deemed approval by or It waiver 
of any review, permits or approvals required by tlte City of Gainesville. The building located 011 the 
Premises is listed on the Local Register or Historic Places and Tenant must obtain a Ce,tificate of 
Appropriateness from the City of Gainesville for regulated work items as described in the City Code of 
Ordinances. 

S, Aplll'oved alterations. Tenant may, at its own cost and expense, make such improvements or 
alterations to the Premises as have been approved by the Landlord in writing. Any improvements or 
alterations shall not impair the safety or the appearance of the Prem ises, and shall comply with all 
applicable laws, ordinances, and regulations. Contractors or workers, approved in writing in advance by 
Landlord, shall pcrl'XIII such work at Tenant's expense. Landlord shall have tl1e right to require that the 
worK be performed at such time and upon terms, conuitions and scheduling satisl;,ctory to Landlord. All 
labor required lor construction within the Premises shall be contract labor and shall not be deemed 
employees of the City. 

C. Fixtures. All fixtures installed by Tenant in the Premises including lighting, molding, and any 
other article permanently affixed to the floor, wall or ceiling of the Premises shall become the propetty of 
Landlord and shall be surrendered with the Premises at the tellnination or expiration of this Lease. 
However, Landlord may direct Tenant, at Tenant's expense, in wt'iting to remove any or alt fixtures 
installed by 'renant on the Premises and to repair, at Tenant's expense, all damage caused by such 
removal and to return the Premises to its original condition, reasonable wear and tear excepted. 
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D. COllstruction Liens Prohibited. Tenant shall promptly pay I'll" all lahor and ma!erials used in 
constructing any improvements, altcmtions or fixtures on the Premises and shall do all things necessary to 
prevent the tiling of any mechanics', materialman. Of other Iype of lien Of claim against Landlord or the 
Property by. against, through, or under Tenant or its contractors. Tenant shall notify its contractors that 
Landlord's interest shall not be subject 10 any liens or claims for alterations. improvements or fixtures to 
the Premises by Tenant. Landlord's interest shal1 not he suhjlXt to any liens or claims for alterations, 
improvements or fixlures to the Premises by Tenant. If any such lien or claim is lilcd, Tenant shall cause 
thc same to be discharged within twenty (20) days of the liling ofthe lien. This Lease sball be recorded 
in tile I'ublie Records of Alachua County, Florida by the Tenant, at its sole cost, withill five (5) days 
of execution of same. 

SECTION 10. DEFAlJLT/LANDLORD'S RIGHTS ANI) REMEllIES. 

A, Default. Tenant shall he deemed in default under this Lease if Tenant fails to pay within thirty 
(30) days of the due date any Rent or other charges provided lor in this Lease: ('Iils to observe or perf 01111 

any other tcnn. condition, covenant or obligation of this Lease within 10 days of notice to do so; 
abandons the Premises; andlor fails 10 immediately cure any potentially hazardous conditions that Tenant, 
Tenant's employees, agents) licensees, patronsr guests or invitees have created. 

B. Remedies. Upon a Tenant delimit, Landlord shall be entilled to immediately terminate this Lease 
and to recover from Tenant aU unpaid Rent and additional charges due up to and including the date of 
termination as well as any additional SUlllS provided by law (including attorneys' fees and costs) for 
which Tenant is liable or n,r which Tenant has agreed to pay Landlord. If Landlord terminales this Lease 
lor breach or det[wlt, Landlord may re-enler the Premises at anytime at Landlord's discretion, Tenant 
agrees, lollowing termination of the Lease, to immediatciy surrender the Premises to Landlmd and to 
deliver to Landlord all keys to the Premises and to deliver to Landlord any other propeliy supplied by 
Landlord and not owned by Tenant. In the event Tenant def:1UltS, Tenant agrees to pay the Landlord's 
anomey's iCes and all other costs and expenses resulting from the default. In addition to the statutory 
remedies and lien. Landlord shall have a lien for the payment of Relit upon the fixtures and equipment of 
Tenant located in the Premises. This lien may be enforced upon the nOllpayment of Rent and additional 
charges by the taking and sale of such properly in the same mallner as allowed by law in the case delault 
under a chattel mortgage. 

SECTION 11. RANKRlWTCY. If. at any time during the term of this Lease, there shall be med by 
or agaillst Tenanl in any court pursuant to any statute either of the United States or of any state a petition 
in bankruptcy or insolvency or for reorganization or for the appointment of a rc('civcr or tmstee of all or a 
portion of Tenant's propeliy. this Lease shall be canceled and terminated. Tenant agrees to notify 
lJlI1dlord in writing within 24 hours of any such filing. In the event of banKruptcy by Tenant, ';either 
Tenant nor any person claiming through or under Tenant by virtue of any statnte or of any order of any 
court sha II be entitled to take possession or remain in possession of the Premises, but shall forthwith quit 
and surrender the Premises, 

SECTION 12. PROI'.ERTY DAMAGE OR OTHER CASUALTY/CONI>EMNATlON. 

A. Release of Landlord. Landlord is hereby released from any damage or injury to person Of 

property caused by or resulting ti'om steam, ciectricity, gas, water. rain, wind, ice, snow or any leak or 
flow from nr into any part of the Premises from any damage or injury resulting from any cause 
whatsoever. In addition, Landlord shall not be liable lor any damage, compensation or claim by reason of 
inconvenience or annoyance arising from the necessity of repairing any portion of the Building or the 
Premises, the inlen'uption of Ihe use of the Premises, or the termination of this Lease by reason of any 
damage or destruction of the Premises. 
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B. Right to Terminate. In the event that the Premises arc totally destroyed or so damaged hy fire or 
other casualty, and the damage cannot he repaired or restored within a reasonable length of time, (as 
Landlord may determine in the exercise of its sole discretion) Landlord shall have the right to tenninate 
this Lease, 

C. Right to Restore. If the damage is partial, sneh that the Premises can he restored to their I,mner 
condition within a reasonable time. (as Landlord may determine in the exercise of its sole discretion) 
Landlord may at its option, restore the Premises with reasonable promptness. reserving the right to enler 
UPOll the Premises for that purpose. Landlord reserves the right to cnter upon the Premises whenever 
necessary to repair damage caused by fire or other casualty to the Premises, even through such entry may 
have the effect of rendering the Premises or some portion thereof temporarily unavai lable 11)1' occupancy. 
In such evenl. the rent shall be app011ioned and snspended during the lillie that Landlord is in possession, 
taking into account the proportion of the Premises rendered unavailable for occupancy and the duration of 
Landlord's possession. If a dispute arises as t.o the amount of rent due under this clause, Tenant agrees to 
pay the tiJII amount claimed by Landlord. though Tenant shall retain the right to proceed by law to 
recover any disputed rent. payment. 

D. Condemnation. If during the term of this Lease. or any extension or reneIVal thereol: all of the 
Premises is taken for any public or quasi-public lise IInder any law, oJ·dinance. or regulation or by right of 
emincnt domain. or should be sold to the condemning authority under threat of condemnation, this Lease 
shall terminate and the rent shall be abated during. the un-expired portion of the lease. clfeelivc as of the 
date of the taking of the Prcmises. If less than all of the ['remises is takcn It" any public 01' quasi-public 
use under any law. ordinance or regulation. or by right of eminent domain. or should be sold to the 
condemning authority under threat of condemnation, this Lease ~hHIl not terminate unless either palty, at 
its option) terminates the tense by giving written notice thereof to the other pm1y. The date of 
termination shall he the date the condemning authority tilkcs title. In Ihe event that the Lease continues 
in cffect t(llJowing partial condemnation. Landlord shall, at its sole expense, restore and reconstruct the 
Premises to make same reasonably tenantable and suitable for the nse for which the Premise:; is leased. 
The Rent payahle hereunder during the reconstruction period sha\l be reduced in proportion to the 
reduction in square f(Jotage of the Premises available t()f Tenant's usc during the recons1ruc1ion period. 
Tenant hereby assigns and Iransfers to Landlord any claim it may have to compensation for damages as a 
result of condemnation proceedings; under no circumstances shall Tenant share in any such compensation 
for damages. 

S~:CTION .14. NO W ArVEl{ OR HREACH. Any failure or neglect by Landlord tn assert or enil1fee 
any rights or remedies after any breach or default by Tenant shall not prejudice Landlord's rights 01' 

remedies with regard to any existing or subsequent breaches or defaults. 

SI;cnON 15. HliRnEN. BENF:FIT ANn APPLICABLE LAW. This Lcase shall be binding on 
and inure to the benefit of the respective successors and assigns of the Landlord and of Tenant. This 
Lease shall be construed according to the laws of the State of florida. venue in Alachua County, Florida. 
This Lease may be modified only in writing signed by the part ies or their respective successors in interest 

SECTION 16. HAZARHOlJS SliEST ANCESIENVIRONMENT AI- LAWS. Except as may be 
permitted in writing by Landlord, the storage. use or disposal of Hazardous Substances is prohibited on 
the Premises. Building or ProPCI1y, As used herein, "Hazardous Substances' means any cOlltaminants, 
pollutants, hazardous or toxic substances as those (erms may be de tined in any federal, state or loca]]aw, 
rule, regulation or ordinance, including asbestos, polychlorinated biphenyls, and petroleum (includiug 
crude oil ot' any fmetion thereof). Should the Landlord grant such permission, Tenant must supply 
Landlord Material Safety Data Sheets for ali Ha7.ardous Substances used, stored or disposed of by Tenant. 
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In addition. Tenant Illust comply with all OSHA. EPA and other federal. state or local requirements 
regarding Hazardous Substances. Tenant hereby indemnities and holds Landlord and Landlord's 
officers. managers, agents and employees harmless from and against. and shall reimburse Landlord and 
Landlord's oflicers. managers. agents and employces for any and all "Losses" (as hereinafter defined) 
arising from, out of or as a consequence directly Of indirectly. of the release or presence of any Hazardous 
Substance on the Premises which first occurs during the Term of this Lease. whether foreseeable 01' 

unforeseeable. and whether or not known to Tenant. it being understood and agreed that the foregoing 
indemnity includes. but is not limited to, all cists of removal. remediation of any kind. detoxification. 
clean up and disposal of such Hazardous Substance and the preparation of any closure or other required 
plans. all costs of dctenl1ining whether the Premises is in compliance and causing the Premises to be in 
compliance with all applicable environmentall"ws. all costs and fees associated with claims for damages 
10 persons. propetiy, or natural resources, and Landlord's reasonable attomey's fees and consultant's fees 
and COlJli costs in respect thcretn~ whether or not litigation or administrative proceedings shall OCClIr, 

inctuding all costs and expenses incurred or suffered by Landlord by reason of any violation of any 
applicable environmental law which occurs. or has occuncd, upon the Premises during the Term of this 
Lease. or by reason of the imposition of any governmental lien for the recovery of enviromncntal clean~ 
up costs expended by reason of such violation. it heing expressly understood and agreed that to the extent 
Landlord and Landlord's officers, directors, shareholders, managers, members, agents and employees. or 
any nfthclTl arc strictly liable under any applicable statute or regulation pertaining to the protection "ftlle 
environment, this indemnity shall apply without regard to the strict liability with respect to the violation 
of law which results in such liability. "Losscs" shall mean any and all loss. claims, liability, damages, 
and injudes to person~ property or natural resources, cost. expense) action or cause of action. 

Tenant shall comply with all environmental laws throughout the term of this Lease. 'fenant hereby 
covenants and agrees that all obligations ofTcnanf under this Section shall survive any termination of the 
Lease. it being further understood and agreed that Ihe rights of Landlord IInder this Sectioll shall be in 
addition to any othcr rights and remedies IInder this Lease or at law in equity. 

SECTION 17. NOISE. Noise levels created by Tenant or their employees, agents, licensees, patrons, 
guests or invitees must not exceed the applicable limit ,1S provided in Chapter 15, City of Gainesville 
Code of Ordinances. 

SECTION 18, TAXES. Tenant agrees to pay all intangible taxes assessed agllinst the Landlord andlor 
the Tenant as a result of Tenant's operation. use and occupancy of Premises or personal property Oil 

Premises. The Rent during the initial five year term of this I.ease is inclusive of property taxes and sales 
tax as described in Exhibit ;'4B." In the event property tax assessment is extended t.o the value of the 
Downtown Community PlaLlI due to this Lease of the Premises, Landlord may terminate this Lease with 
1 () days notice to Tenant and same shall not be eonskkred a delimit by Landlord, 

S}XTION 19, NON-DISCRIMINATION. Tenant will not discriminate against any person upon the 
basis of race~ religion, color. marital status. sex. natural Drigin, sexual orientation, disability or age, in 
either employment or with regard to .crviees. as applicable, in accordance with any federal, state and 
loeallnws. 

S":CTION 20. RELATIONSHIP WITH LANDLOI{J). Tenant shall not usc any trademark. service 
mark, trade name or othe!' indicia of the IA1ndlord, nor shall Tenant hold itselfoUI as having any business 
affiliation with the Landlord other than a landlord-tenant relationship, and upon direction of the City 
Manager, the Tenant shall issue public disclaimers to that efleel. 

SECTION 21, DAYS AND NOnCE. Any reierence in this Lease to days shall mean calendar days. 
All notice., demands or eomlllunications of any kind which may be required or desired to be served. 
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given or made shall be sufficient if delivered in person or sent through the United States mail, certified or 
registered, rctum receipt requested, addressed to the parties at the addresses stated on page I, Either pally 
may change the address to which subsequent notices shall be senL 

S}:CTlON 22, QlHET EN,JOYMENT, Tenant, upon paying the rent and perlorming the covenants and 
agreements of this Lease, shall quietly have, hold. and enjoy the Premises and all rights granted Teuant in 
the Lease during the term hereof. 

SECTION 23, RIGHTS AND REMEDIES ClJMIJLATIVE. All rights and remedies of the parlies 
hereto shall be cllmulative and shall not be construed to exclude any other rights or remedies allowed by 
law consistent with the terms and conditions hereof. 

SECTION 24, I'OSSIHIUTY OF RA()ON GAS< Pursuant to Florida law. Tenant is hereby advised 
as follows: RAJ:><1N«<lA<S: Radon is a naturally occnrring radioactive gas tilat, when it has accumulated 
in a building in sufficient quantities, may present health risks to persons who arc exposed to it over time. 
Levels of radon that exceed federal and state guidelines have been found in buildings in Florida, 
Additional information regarding radon and radon testing Illay be obtained rrom yOUI' county health 
department. (Section 404.056(5), Florida Statutes (200g)). 

SECT10N 25. SUBLETTING ANI) ASSI(;NMENT, The Tenant shall not subiet the Premises or any 
part tilereof nor assign this Lease, or any interest therein, without first obtaining the written consent of the 
Landlord, which consent may be granted or denied in the sole discretion of the Landlord< 

SECTION 26. ENTRY, Landlord or Landlord's agents shall have the right to entcr the !'remises upon 
reasonable notice, or immediately in the event of emergency, to examine the same and to make such 
repairs, alterations. improvements or additions as Landlord may deem necessary or desirable. and 
Landlord shall be allowed to take all material into and upon the Premises that may be required without the 
same constituting an eviction of Tenant in whole or in 1'311< During the three (3) months prior to the 
expiration date of the term of this Lease Of any renewal tem1, Landlord may exhibit at the Premises the 
usual notices "TO LET" or "FOR RENT", which notices Tenant shall permit 10 remain thereon 
undisturbed. Nothing herein contained. however. shall be deemed or construed to impose upon Landlord 
any obligation. responsibility or liability whatsoever, for the t:.are, maintenance or repair of the Premises 
or any pali thereof, except as otherwise herein specifically provided. 

SECTION 27. BROKERS< Tenant warrants that Tenant was not shown the Premises by any real estate 
broker or agent and that Tenant has not otherwise engaged ill any activity that could jtlfm the basis for a 
claim Jar real estate cOllllllission, brokerage fce, tinder's fee or other similar charge in connection with 
this Lease and will indemnify the Landlord against any such claims. 

SECTION 28. INTERPRETATION. The terms and provisions hereof shall be construed and 
interpreted without regard to which party may have drafted it 

SECTION 29. SEVERAIliLITY. The Lease consists of this document and any Exhibits attached 
hereto, If any section, sClllenee, clause or phrase of this Lease is held to be invalid or unenforceable by 
any court of compelent jurisdiction, then said holding shall in no way afTect the validity of the remaining 
pOltions ofthis Leasc, 

SECTION 30. PERSONAL GUARANTY, Rohyn '1', Mole and Clen K. Lauriault shall personally 
guarantee and be jointly and severally liable for performance of, payment due and all other obligations of 
Tenant under this Lease. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Lease to be executed. 

~,"'l~~~(Rk 
\...:)o .... ,J,J' V. ,LQ-~n~ 
Prillt-N;~'nc·: S~~~'~~~5=-Y~:X~~j"='"-A-;;-"-

r" 

COUNTY OF -- . 

TENANT 
Lonn, Inc., a Florida corporation, doing 
business as "~'ChbOX Cafe" 

~~S;I~q>M;;i~l_" ____ -
'ritle: President 

STATEOF~ 
. ". ..... 1* 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged hetllre me this ~. day of ~, 
by Robyn T. Mole. as the President of Lono, Inc., a Florida corporation, doing bllsiness as "The 
Luncbbox Cafe", and who has acknowledged that helshe has executed the same on behalf of the 
corporation, and that she was authorized to do so. She is personally known to me or has produced 

as identification. ; II / 

KELty L IlENDERSON ~ry'R--;b iC~~i~~t·--· 
MY COMMlSSION # DD790742 

EXP1RES Mey 21, 2012 

Sigut-d, se~llcd and delivered 
It" pfcscnce of the following witnesses: 

Titl,,: City Manager 

~~ A-tuJdL4? 
Prillt Nat11e:._~b!:::«Q.~~~C'?._ By,~p ~!ED TQjORMA 0 En 

STATE OF C Hic?lIe M. Shall~ 
COUNTY OF :::Je, n16(, A<sS(5'tcut 

I11Y ~;iJ,:t:f:RE.9-23 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this l?':"'day of _~!'IIJlI"~, 

by Russ Blackburn, as the City Manager of the City of Gainesville, a municipal corporation, and who has 
acknowledged that he has executed the same on behalf of IlC 'ity, a t at he was authorized to do so. 
He is personally knowll to me. 
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The undersigned Guarantor acknowledges having received a comillet. copy of this Lcase, and 
having had the opportunity to cOllsnlt with legal counsel as Guarantor deemed appropriate, prior 
to executing this Lcase aud assuming the personal obligations described in Section 30. 

btr="UQ1~1£L 
Print Name,+,: K~\ IjHv., \:,L~h~.f:;': 

Print Name: \?:o2'?hj;~.:-y'~.d,~L~,li£'l_~ 

STATE OF ~44..+L 
COUNTY 6f.:::~~&r"2::r~ 11+ 
d, , TI}<n .J~egoing instrument was acknowledged before me (his ~L... day 
.k'~~._ .. by Robyn T. Mole, who has acknowledged that she has executed the same. 
is personally known [0 me Or has produced _._. as identification. 

,(I'lLLY L HeNOERSON ~ c, Slate 
'/ cc. MM!$SION # (j 

fXPlRES M13y 21 2012 

of 
She 

The undersigned Guarantor acknowledges having received a comlliete copy of this Lease, and 
having had the o!lportunity to consult with legal conllsel as Guarantor deemed approp.ial., (win .. 
to executing this I,casc and assuming the Ilersollal obligations described in Sectiou 3\). 

~QE~ .~t&I 
Print Nall1c,_ ~~\lJ-±n< .. ,':.d .. Ji:~HR.., 

.v' 
Print Name: ;~h x:~-!_~LtlrJ..:Bo""'" 

STATEOF~~ 
COUNTY OF -' ..... .....- .... 11t 
~ ....... J:,l:;ul?'.!l:;'ing instrument was aCKnowledged belore me this q day of 
·~zrL"~..:::-"_, by Clea K. I.AlUria!llt, who has acknowledged that she has executed the same. 
She is personally known to me or has produced ...... as id ntineation. 
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Exhibit "B" 
RENT SCHEDULE 

TillS RENT SCIIEDULE is a material part of that certain Lease by and between 
THE CITY OF GAINESVILLE ("Landlord") and Lono,lnc., a Florida corporation, doing 
business as Cafe Lono ("Tcnunt") and Robyn T. Mole and Oca K. Lauriault (jointly. and 
severally, the "Guarantor") for the Premises known itS "Bethel Station": 

A} I'remises Reter to Legal Description on 
Exhibit "An to Lease, 

B) Escrows Security Deposit (due at signing ofthis lease) $ 675,00 

C) Monthly Rent 

,----"-._, .. , ...•• 
Rent (inclusive of Base Rent, Sales Tax 
and I axes) 
$675 

3 $750 -,----._--
7 $825 ,--,--
I $900 
:; $975 
9 $1050 ,._---"'-
3 $1125 .------- ...... -
0 $1200 
.~----

D) Initial Tenn 5 Years 

E) Commencement Date ,JlIo<j{Dt)_,_ 
However, payment of rent shallno( commence until issuance of a certificate of 
occupancy ("CO") tor the Premises. The l1rst months rent shall be paid on the 
day the CO is issued. If isswU1ce of the CO occurs on a day other than the first of 
the month, the first months rent shall be prorated on a daily basis for that month. 

Total Amount Paid: $ 101'5.""-' . A\~ 
Received by: C\2F)-::"-,&Tt"'l +=h"t'v,J ''f.sIA'\'( y:.W" 
Date: .....l2" OJ. \ 

LL:",,/J __ "'"_, Page I uf I 
Initi s 
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FIHST AMENDMENT 
TO LEASE BETWEEN 

LONO, INC., as Tenan! and the CITY OF GAINESVILLE, as LlIndlord 

Tenant and Lundlord agree to amend that certain Lease Agreement with a commencement date 
of December 9, 2009 it)!' the Premises known as Bethel Station located in the Downtown 
Community Plaza. 

Section 2.A. of the Lease is amended to allow the Tenant to serve beer ami wine to its customers 
fiJr their consumption on the Prl'mises. Provided the Tenant shall comply with the following 
requirements at all times: 

1. Tcnant shall he properly licensed hy and in compliance with all applicable local, state 
and federal laws relating to the sale, dispensing and eonsumptiod of heel' and wine on 

*lil<l i''''vir!l~id subject to such further terms and conditions as may be required by 
"the",lJIDdlord inJ.t\!tlole discretion as owner orthe Premises; 

"1." leh1mt'SlI'lIfl clearly delineate the boundaries of the Premises and actively monitor its 
customers to enSlIre possession and consumption is within the Premises. 

3. Tenant shall not offer to its cllstomers drink specials designed to encourage binge 
drinking (defined as el1l'ouraging a high intake of alcohol on a single occasion). The 
Landlord shall have the exclusive right under this Lease to determine whether any 
particular program or activity of Ten ant encourages binge drinking. The parties agree 
however that Tenant may otfer "Happy Hour" drink specials (defined to mean a 
reduction in price of a single drink or of multiple drinks). 

4. {fTenant or its staff is charged with violations of the law involving underage drinking 
or other alcohol-related violations at or involving the Premises, the Landlord may 
move to immediately terminate this amendment to the Lease or the Lease with written 
notice to Tenant. 

5. Tenant agrees it will continue to operate the Premises as an Eating Place and Outdoor 
Cafe (its principal permitted usc) ill accordance with the City's Code of Ordinances. 
As such, T'enant agrees it will continuollsly otTer, from a full menu offering 
individual portion service, food for sale or consllmption to customers during all hours 
of operatioll. Food is defined as any raw, cooked, Of processed edible substance, Of 

any ingredient used, intended for use, or sold for human ~onsumption. 

Breach of any of the above-referenced requirements shall constitute a default under the teons of 
the Lease. 

Except as modified by this First Amendment, the language of which shall govern in the event of 
contlict with uny prior documents, all terms and conditions ofthe Lease Agreement shall remain 
in fllll force and effect. 
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In witncss whereof; the parf.ics have signed this Amendmcnt effective upon execution of this 

document. 

Pnnl 

Landlord: 
CITY OF GAINESVILLE 

BY:JtL3i~~ _____ 
Tellllnt: 
LONO, INC., a Florida corporation, 
doing business as "THE LUNCH BOX 
CAFf," (, 

\ ( ......... "-:~~\')'.! ........ ~-.~-....... . 
Name:"Robyn T. Mole 
Title: President 
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